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I

n the last year, components of South Central Power’s strategic
plan began to take shape and significant resources were
directed to the electric system and investments were made in
our employees. It truly was a year of turning “Ideas into Action.”

As we close the books on a successful 2015, we begin 2016
without the need for a rate increase and have received from
our audit firm another clean report of our financial statements.
These, and other factors such as returning almost $7 million in
equity to current and former members, demonstrate that the
cooperative’s financial health is very strong.
We remain “connected” to our members. Most would expect that
Richard Lemonds
we believe our connection to members would be through the electric
President & CEO
lines that serve your home or business. After all, without that physical
connection delivering electricity would be difficult. But there is another connection that in many
ways is more important - the connection that our employees have to you, the member.
Often times, a lot is written about how inspection and maintenance programs, as well as
capital expenditures, result in improved reliability and a safer electric system. Just as important, though, is the health and well-being of our employees. They are the very heart of
the exceptional service that we aim for all day, every day. We are pleased to report that
2015 efforts to encourage wellness and employees’ attention to health resulted in much
lower-than-anticipated medical claims by over $800,000 dollars. We’ve expanded our employee wellness and fitness programs to encourage healthy living. These efforts seem to be
paying dividends through lower medical insurance premiums which, in turn, help us manage
the co-op’s controllable operating expenses.
During 2015, South Central Power “walked the walk” of community service. First and foremost, your participation in Operation Round Up resulted in the awarding of $557,000 in
grants and scholarships throughout the service area. We also continued a long tradition of
cooperative and employee participation in 4-H youth programs, United Way, schools, fire
departments and rescue squads, and countless other community organizations.
The 2014 strategic planning process resulted in an initial list of more than 100 ideas and
projects to be considered. The job at hand is to take that list – plus any new ideas that have
been brought forward – and prioritize which of those are put into action each year. In the
following pages, our objective is to provide you with a sense of what the Board and employees
have been working on, as well as how we expect to deliver on the cooperative’s Mission
Statement: “Our cooperative exists to deliver safe, reliable electric service that adds value
to the lives of our members.” It, coupled with our Vision and Value Statements, establishes
how the cooperative will be operated - with the members and employees front and center.
On behalf of the employees, thank you for the opportunity to serve you and your families.
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MISSION

Our cooperative exists to deliver safe, reliable electric service
that adds value to the lives of our members.

VISION

The cooperative strives to be a model of operational excellence recognized for quality
of service, superior value and being a strong presence in the community.
By 2020, our employees will have zero accidents, our American Customer Satisfaction Index
(ACSI) score will be at least 88 and our System Average Interruption Duration Index (SAIDI),
excluding extreme storms, will be 180 minutes per consumer.

WE VALUE

The safety of our employees and the general public
Integrity, professionalism and accountability in all that we do
Exceptional service
Responsible financial management
Communication, collaboration and teamwork
Engaged, informed and innovative employees
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A

new era of planning and progress is under way at your electric cooperative. Work began in earnest this year to implement South Central
Power’s five-year strategic plan. Developed in 2014, it fundamentally
changed how the cooperative sees its mission, sets goals and measures success.
In the following pages, you will read how ideas are becoming actions that improve electric system reliability, organizational effectiveness and the member
service you experience.
We are pleased to report that your cooperative achieved a score of 83 on the
American Customer Satisfaction Index (ACSI). This national index benchmarks 43
industries and 10 economic sectors. South Central Power’s score is higher than
the average score for Ohio’s electric co-ops and Touchstone Energy® cooperatives across the country. By comparison, household names such as luxury automobile Lexus and technology company Apple both scored 84, while Coca Cola
scored 79. The ACSI-related questions were part of the 2015 Member Attitude
Survey. We thank the members who responded and provided us with feedback
to improve service.
Capital credits are among the factors that differentiate cooperatives from other
utilities. In 2015, about $7 million in capital credits were returned to members from
1994 allocations. Allocations for members served by the co-op in 2015 totaled
nearly $23.4 million. Since 1978, South Central Power has returned capital credit
refunds totaling more than $126 million.
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We congratulate Alan Gabriel for earning his Credentialed Cooperative Director Certificate (CCD) through
the National Rural Electric Cooperative Association (NRECA). This continuing education program covers governance and other skills geared toward the 21st century electric cooperative.
Our fellow trustee Larry Kobi retired after 15 years of dedicated service representing District 5. We wish
Larry the best in his retirement. Members elected Reed Bailey as the new District 5 trustee and we look forward to working with him. Also retiring in 2015 was Daniel Gunsett, the cooperative’s attorney. A partner at
the law firm of Baker Hostetler, Dan guided your cooperative through many complex issues since becoming
our legal counsel in 2009. Joseph Boeckman, also a partner at Baker Hostetler, now serves in that capacity
and we are pleased to have his expertise.
Implementing the elements of the strategic plan is giving your electric cooperative renewed purpose, and
also has refocused priorities. As your Board of Trustees, we recognize the trust you place in us to represent
your best interests as South Central Power takes carefully thought-out ideas and puts them into action to
achieve its Vision for 2020.

2015 STATISTICS AT A GLANCE
New Electric Consumers Added............................ 1,512
Total Active Electric Consumers...................... 117,607
Miles of Line............................................................. 11,988
Average Consumers per Mile of Line..........................9.8
Kilowatt-Hours Sold................................ 2,550,501,115
Operating Revenue................................... $273,879,000

OPERATING REVENUE

Total Assets.................................................. $469,240,000
Capital Credits Paid......................................... $6,970,000
Bills Rendered......................................................1,415,530
Total Employees............................................................. 223
Total Vehicles................................................................. 131
Miles Driven.........................................................1,904,594

OPERATING EXPENSE

Residential: 63%

Purchased Power: 71%

Kilowatt-Hour
Tax: 4%

Other: 1%
Small Commercial: 8%

Large Power: 28%

Depreciation/Interest: 8%

Comparative Bill* for 1,000 Kilowatt-Hours
Residential Service

August 2015

* Investor-owned utility standard service offer

Operations: 17%

A SAFE ENVIRONMENT

FOR MEMBERS AND EMPLOYEES

Safety is South Central Power’s top priority.
Guided by the Safety Steering Committee, projects were prioritized and recommendations acted
on that will help the co-op achieve its 2020 goal
of zero accidents.
Employees at all levels were introduced to Speak
Up! Listen Up!, a communications-focused approach to safety. Employees learned to recognize common obstacles that may prevent them
from addressing safety concerns and violations,
as well as how to receive that information and
make safer work choices. The curriculum was
developed jointly by the National Rural Electric
Cooperative Association, Federated Rural Electric
Insurance Exchange and Caterpillar Safety Services.
Caterpillar Safety Services also assisted the co-op
with implementation of a Near Miss Reporting
process. Near misses are unplanned events that
did not result in injury or damage, but had the
potential to do so. Employees reported 48 near
misses in 2015. Thorough investigations of equipment, procedures and other circumstances helped
to reveal the root cause of each near miss. Sharing these hazards across the co-op brought them
to employees’ attention and prevented future
recurrences.

South Central Power presented its Live Line Safety
Demonstration for more than 4,000 people at Farm Science
Review, Columbus Fire Academy, high schools, volunteer
fire departments and other organizations. Lancaster Lineman
John Lawhead showed the dangers of electricity to those at
the co-op’s annual meeting.

South Central Power congratulates one department and two offices for their remarkable safety
records. Through 2015, Fleet Services logged
3,241 days without a lost time accident, the Circleville office worked 1,831 days and the Barnesville office 1,159 days. These are significant
milestones that were not easily earned.
The Circleville and Lancaster offices were renovated to more efficiently use the office space and
enhance security. Clear acrylic ceiling-to-counter
windows were installed. Key card access control
systems and closed circuit televisions were added
or upgraded. A facilities security audit identified
the needs at each location. Renovations at other
co-op offices are scheduled in 2016.

South Central Power provides the resources, training and
equipment to ensure every employee goes home safely
every day. Lancaster Apprentice Lineman Aaron Slatzer
practices how to properly perform a pole top rescue, while
Lineman Bill Gray observes. All line workers are evaluated on
this critical skill annually.

STRENGTHENING THE

The resources and activity invested in the electric
system will not only improve service reliability
by keeping the lights on, but also result in faster
restoration if they go out. Engineering and operations projects were prioritized according to
equipment condition, system capacity needs and
member growth.
Eleven substations were upgraded, rebuilt or had
capacity added. Preventative electrical testing analyzed the equipment at 16 additional substations
for integrity, condition and life expectancy. Since
the program began in 2013, more than half of the
co-op’s substations have been tested.
Real-time supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA) equipment was installed at five
substations. It retrieves data and communicates
with equipment in the field to improve troubleshooting.
Nearly 15,600 poles were inspected and approximately 500 were replaced as part of a 10-year
pole testing program. Crews constructed five
miles of transmission lines, 32 miles of overhead
distribution lines and four miles of underground

lines. Redundancy capability is being upgraded,
so electric load can be transferred more easily
from one source to another. To improve outage
restoration efficiency, fault indicator technology
also is being installed to help crews more quickly
locate line problems.
An inventory of all overhead electric lines was
completed, as was an underground line inventory
for the Canal Winchester district. By incorporating the data into the co-op’s electronic mapping
system, dispatchers and line crews can more easily locate and identify specific equipment in the
field. That boosts reliability and decreases outage
restoration times. Standardized numbering and
labeling add to safety.
South Central Power undertook a 20-year engineering plan of northwest Fairfield, northern
Pickaway and southern Franklin Counties. The
infrastructure improvement road map addresses
system capacity in the area with the highest
concentration of members. A similar plan for
Circleville was begun in 2015. Long-range plans
in other districts will be developed over the next
few years.

New Market substation in Highland County was among
those to be rebuilt to improve system reliability in the area.

ELECTRIC SYSTEM

The cooperative spent $10 million on
tree trimming, tree removals and treating vegetation. More than 3,600 leaning, weakened or dead trees growing
outside of the cooperative’s rights-of
way were removed. Previous analysis
found that these trees, called hazard
trees, caused 95 percent of the co-op’s
tree-related outages. Thousands more
trees inside the co-op’s rights-of-way
were removed, because of the potential damage they could cause to the
electric system. Additionally, the best
practice of directional pruning was adopted to improve system reliability by
directing regrowth away from power
lines.
Members are already benefiting from
these electric system investments. The
cooperative’s 2015 System Average
Interruption Duration Index (SAIDI)
score improved by 37 percent from
2014. SAIDI, a utility industry benchmark, tracks electric reliability performance.
South Central Power also began testing the next generation of meter technology, as its current power line carrier
technology is reaching its end of life.
A pilot program involving 4,500 new
meters was initiated around the Rickenbacker Airport region and points
west. The new meters provide on-demand readings using wireless communications. The previous meters sent
readings every 27 hours over power
lines. The real-time communication
capability of the new meters makes it
possible to more quickly diagnose how
widespread a system problem is and
should result in shorter outage times
for members. The new meters also are
equipped with remote connection and
disconnection functionality. Additionally, the technology aids in detecting
meter tampering and theft of service,
saving money for all members. The
pilot project results will be evaluated
in 2016.

Aerial and visual inspections revealed immediate and future replacement needs along the
co-op’s 271 miles of transmission line and
the related equipment. Safety hazards for line
crews and the public also were mitigated.

KNOWLEDGEABLE EMPLOYEES

TO SERVE YOU

The cooperative is investing not only in its electric system, but also its employees through
new educational opportunities. Knowledgeable employees are the lynchpin to addressing
members’ needs and answering their questions, as well as adding to the co-op’s expertise.
Members consistently give South Central Power high marks in this area, rating the co-op
8.9 out of 10 on surveys.
South Central Power’s field engineers completed the first of three phases of training that
will lead to certification in staking electric lines. The curriculum, taught over two years, will
increase the field engineers’ proficiency in all facets of this complex process. The classes
also are available to employees in other departments who will benefit from the information.
Meter technicians and utility workers began an all-encompassing three-year curriculum
using classroom and hands-on lessons. With a thorough understanding of metering equipment and its functionality, discrepancies can be found and addressed much sooner. Recognizing metering inaccuracies that could cause lost revenue will save money for the co-op
and its members. Safety is addressed in each session, too.
All employees are receiving ongoing computer training. By mastering the technology used
by the co-op, employees are better able to respond to members’ inquiries. The cooperative
partnered with Ohio University, so classes could be offered in several locations.
The cooperative also developed a framework to apply continuous improvement (CI) methodology. Each and every process was documented, a prioritized list emerged and two projects were started in 2015. Members benefit from improved service and satisfaction offered
by CI, while the co-op gains greater organizational efficiency and effectiveness.

Instructor Larry Dalbey of Brownstown Electric Supply Co. assists
Meter Technician Celeste Baker with the inner workings of a meter.

The Touchstone Energy® Service Excellence
series highlights the co-op’s commitment to
member service and employee education.
South Central Power is one of only five coops nationwide to complete the four interactive sessions. Presented by Lynn Moore,
the classes are specifically tailored to electric
co-ops.

ADVOCATING FOR

RELIABILITY AND AFFORDABILITY

Electric cooperatives keep a close eye on political,
legislative and regulatory activity. One of the most
recent issues is the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency’s (EPA) Clean Power Plan (CPP). In February
2016, the U.S. Supreme Court stopped implementation of the CPP until all legal challenges are exhausted.
The National Rural Electric Cooperative Association
(NRECA) and electric cooperatives nationwide welcomed the news. If implementation had proceeded,
electric co-ops would have been forced to take
costly and, perhaps, irreversible steps to comply. As a
not-for-profit cooperative, South Central Power has
an obligation to its members to balance environmental responsibility with affordable and reliable electric
service.
The CPP would regulate carbon dioxide emissions
from new, modified and existing fossil fuel plants.
Co-ops contend CPP’s provisions are beyond the
scope of the EPA’s regulatory authority. It is widely
agreed the regulations would have little to no effect
on climate change, because they would result in a
meager 0.018 degree Celsius reduction in global
warming by the year 2100. Yet, the CPP is expected
to significantly increase the price of electricity. The
EPA estimates it would cost utilities about $8.4 billion to comply.

During the co-op’s third annual Legislative Update
meetings, (clockwise) Ohio Speaker of the House Cliff
Rosenberger, Ohio Senator Troy Balderson and Ohio Representatives Jack Cera and Gary Scherer met with members enrolled in ACRE® Cooperative Owners for Political
Action. It is the grassroots political action committee administered by NRECA. The legislators expressed concerns
about the Clean Power Plan and discussed the impact of
the Utica Shale development. It is partially located in South
Central Power’s eastern service territory.

Essentially, the CPP removes coal from the nation’s
energy mix. Today coal-fired power plants generate about 40 percent of the nation’s power. Under
the CPP it is anticipated that these baseload plants
would be replaced with natural gas-fired plants
and intermittent resources such as wind and solar.
Replacing baseload plants that generally operate
around the clock with intermittent resources that
operate only when the wind blows or the sun shines
may lead to a less resilient and reliable electric grid.
Cardinal Generating Station, which generates about
90 percent of the electricity used by Ohio’s electric co-op members, would be directly affected by
the CPP. More than $1 billion in emissions-control
equipment was installed at Cardinal over the past 13
years, making it one of the cleanest coal-fired power
plants in the world.

Communication and Government Relations Director
Lisa Hooker participates in a roundtable discussion
with Rep. Michael Turner’s aide about how the EPA’s
Clean Power Plan will affect Ohio’s electric co-ops.
Capitol Hill visits are part of NRECA’s annual Legislative
Conference in Washington D.C.

COMMITTED TO
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

Co-op employees participated in the Barnesville Pumpkin Festival parade and a number of other community events during the year.
Vice President of
Member Service and
Community Relations
Cathy Bitler made
sandwiches for Tour
de Cause bicycle riders. The event raises
money to fight drug
abuse in Fairfield
County.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Energy Advisors Kevin Kemmerer and Lisa Queen confirm
that a commercial member’s equipment and programs
are operating correctly, thus ensuring accurate billing. By
providing energy expertise and electric infrastructure, the
cooperative plays a vital role in economic development and
job creation. Business locations such as Fairfield County’s
Rockmill Industrial Park and Canal Pointe Industry and
Commerce Park, both certified shovel-ready sites by
Ady-Austin, lie within the service territory.

Circleville employees
(from left) LuAnn Francis,
Sharon Poston, Mykela
Wright and Lisa Queen
baked treats for the
“Bake and Beat Breast
Cancer” fund drive.

2015 OPERATION ROUND UP
GRANT AWARD DISTRIBUTION
The South Central Power
Company Foundation
awarded 140 grants totaling $541,540 and 16
$1,000 college scholarships in 2015. Both are
funded through Operation
Round Up. Teays Valley
students in Pickaway
County learn with materials purchased with grant
funds.

OUR MEMBERS
SAVING ENERGY AND MONEY

Energy Advisor Chuck Fisher measures electric voltage. Members
turn to their co-op for energy efficiency and conservation
suggestions. They also learn about load management programs,
such Cool Returns. Receive $100 and future bill credits for installing
a radio-control switch on a qualifying air conditioning unit.

MEMBERS OF TOMORROW

Kaitlynn Sandstrom of
Pickaway County and
James Kronk of Fairfield
County were South Central Power’s top scholars
in 2015. They also fared
well at the state competition sponsored by
Ohio’s Electric Cooperatives (OEC). Sandstrom
received a $1,800 fourth
place scholarship and
Kronk received a ninthplace $1,300 scholarship
from OEC.

PEACE OF MIND
Anna Shappert of
Pickaway County also
received a scholarship
from South Central
Power and was one of
six Touchstone Energy®
Achievement Scholarship winners to receive
$2,000 from OEC.

Field Service Technician Jamie Thimmes with the co-op’s
Security Division installs a wireless door sensor at a member’s
home. Security services offer protection from intrusion and
fire, as well as emergency medical notification. South Central
Power joined the nationwide network of authorized service
providers for Alarm.com. Using advanced automation,
Alarm.com connects to smart devices through a mobile app.

Jessica Callahan of
Fisher Catholic High
School in Lancaster and
Hannah Allen of Teays
Valley High School in
Pickaway County represented South Central
Power at the 51st annual
Rural Electric Youth Tour
to Washington D.C.

Year-end Financial Statements for 2015 and 2014
Balance Sheets

South Central Power Company

December 31
2015

2014

Assets
Total utility plant
$ 422,819,159 		401,931,368
Less accumulated provisions for depreciation		 139,538,304 		
132,567,439
Net utility plant		 283,280,855 		269,363,929
Investments and fund accounts		 134,386,955 		123,241,621
Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents		
Accounts receivable, less allowance for
		 losses in collection (2015: $512,000;
		 2014: $548,000)		
Inventories		
Prepaid insurance and other expenses		
				
Deferred debits		

7,153,435 		 6,785,790
29,868,564 		 31,275,063
6,893,790 		 5,305,000
351,846 		
466,250
44,267,635		43,832,103
7,304,429 		 8,131,036

Total Assets		 469,239,874 		444,568,689
Equities and Liabilities
Member and patron equities		 266,974,458 		251,665,453
Long-term debt net of current maturities		 141,657,279 		137,596,022
Current liabilities:
Note payable - line of credit		
Trade accounts payable		
Consumer deposits		
Accrued salaries, wages and related items		
Accrued property and miscellaneous taxes		
Other current liabilities		
Current maturities on long-term liabilities		
				
Regulatory Liability		
Deferred credits		
Total Equities and Liabilities

15,000,000
18,154,936
1,589,826
4,051,923
7,502,701
1,487,623
9,038,976
56,825,985

		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

14,000,000
17,255,636
1,541,525
4,537,785
7,441,507
1,609,957
8,524,182
54,910,592

3,472,479 		
309,673 		

0
396,622

$ 469,239,874

$ 444,568,689

Statements of Revenues and Expenses,
and Member and Patron Equities
South Central Power Company

Year Ended December 31
2015

Operating revenues

$ 273,879,035

2014
$ 266,862,413

Operating expenses:
Cost of power		 191,961,504 		184,538,094
Transmission		
599,911 		
493,216
Distribution:
Operation		
4,098,978 		 4,596,351
Maintenance		 24,028,075 		 21,961,021
Consumer accounts		
5,645,859 		 5,214,711
Consumer service and information		
2,633,493 		 2,678,408
Administration and general		
9,799,054 		 9,283,609
Depreciation		
12,926,549 		 12,462,234
Taxes		
9,836,374 		 9,700,676
		 Total operating expenses		 261,529,797 		250,928,320
Operating margins before fixed charges		
Fixed charges — interest on long-term debt		
Operating margins after fixed charges		

12,349,238 		 15,934,093
7,402,673 		 7,712,692
4,946,565 		 8,221,401

Generation and transmission capital credits		
Other capital credits and patronage dividends		
Net operating margins		

15,197,961 		 11,099,493
1,591,003 		 1,544,538
21,735,529 		 20,865,432

Non-operating margins — other expense		
Non-operating margins — interest income		
Net margins for the period		

274,691 		
304,115
269,177 		
259,292
22,279,397 		 21,428,839

Member and patron equities, beginning of year		 251,665,453 		238,538,768
Retirement of patronage capital		
(6,970,392)		(8,302,154)
Member and patron equities, end of year

$ 266,974,458

$ 251,665,453

South Central Power Company’s audit as of December 31, 2015, was completed by GBQ Partners, LLC, of
Columbus, Ohio. Copies of the report are available at each South Central Power district office.
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